ABOUT THE INSTITUTE

In the present scenario of agriculture, agriculture mechanization is playing a very vital role. Now this has already been proved that agricultural machinery is one of the major important inputs like other inputs of agriculture. By using of modern agril. machinery and improved farming technique will definitely increased the production and productivity in agriculture as well as generate the better job opportunities & reduced drudgery. Looking into the aspects, the Govt. of India, Ministry of Agriculture has set-up this Northern Region Farm Machinery Training & Testing Institute at Hisar (Haryana) to propagate agricultural mechanization through human resources development by imparting training on repair, maintenance and operation of various agricultural machinery in the year 1963. The Institute has also assigned the task of testing of various agricultural equipments and machinery during the year 1972 to test the various agril. equipments as per BIS guidelines to assess the suitability under different agro climatic condition. The Institute is recognized to test Combine harvesters by Ministry of Agriculture and to test IC engines under BIS Certification Marks.

The Government of India, Ministry of Agriculture has also set-up the other sister Institutes regional wise to cater the needs of training and testing as per below: -

1- Central Farm Machinery Training & Testing Institute, P.O. Budni (RS) Distt. Sehore (MP) during the year 1955
2- Southern Region Farm Machinery Training & Testing Institute Tractor Nagar, P.O. Garladinne-515731 during the year 1983
3- North Eastern Region Farm Machinery Training & Testing Institute Biswanath Chariali,
4- Sonitpur, Assam-784176 during the year 1990

LOCATION

The Institute is located in Haryana state on National highway No. 10 and is about 170 K from Delhi by road and 185 Km by rail. This institute is situated on Sirsa Road about 5 Km from Hissar town, Hisar is well connected by road from Inter-state Bus Terminal (ISBT) Delhi. Hissar is also connected with New Delhi by rail on Delhi-Bathinda rail line. The nearest Air port is New Delhi (Palam).

CLIMATE

Hissar is situated at latitude of 29°10’ North and longitude of 75°46’ East at an altitude of 215.2 mt from sea level. The minimum and maximum temperature at Hissar during different months are given below: -

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Temp.</th>
<th>Jan.</th>
<th>Feb</th>
<th>March</th>
<th>April</th>
<th>May</th>
<th>June</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Max.°C</td>
<td>17.2</td>
<td>22.7</td>
<td>30.3</td>
<td>30.7</td>
<td>40.9</td>
<td>39.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min.°C</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>8.6</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>23.0</td>
<td>25.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max.°C</td>
<td>37.5</td>
<td>36.4</td>
<td>33.5</td>
<td>31.4</td>
<td>27.9</td>
<td>21.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min.°C</td>
<td>26.9</td>
<td>24.6</td>
<td>24.6</td>
<td>19.6</td>
<td>11.4</td>
<td>6.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT TRAINING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of the Course</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Fees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td><strong>USER LEVEL COURSES:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U1</td>
<td>Appropriate Mechanization Technology for Energy Management in Agriculture</td>
<td>4 weeks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U2</td>
<td>Selection, Operation, Safety and Maintenance of Improved Agricultural Machinery</td>
<td>6 weeks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U3</td>
<td>Operation, maintenance and Management of power tiller</td>
<td>2 weeks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U4</td>
<td>Training Program on Agro Processing &amp; value addition Equipments</td>
<td>2 weeks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U5</td>
<td>Gender friendly Equipments for Women farmers</td>
<td>3 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U6</td>
<td>Utilization of Non-conventional Energy Sources in Agriculture.</td>
<td>1 week</td>
<td>Free</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U7</td>
<td>Water Management Through sprinkler and drip Irrigation &amp; Water saving devices.</td>
<td>1 week</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U8</td>
<td>Selection, Operation, and Maintenance of Plant Protection Equipments</td>
<td>1 week</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U9</td>
<td>Selection, Operation, and Maintenance of improved Harvesting &amp; Threshing machines</td>
<td>2 weeks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U10</td>
<td>Selection, Operation, and Maintenance of Hand Pump</td>
<td>1 week</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U 11</td>
<td>Selection, operation and maintenance of agril. Machinery for dry land agriculture.</td>
<td>2 week</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U12</td>
<td><strong>Crop Specific Machines:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a)</td>
<td>Package of Agricultural machinery for Paddy cultivation.</td>
<td>1 week</td>
<td>Free</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


b) Package of Agricultural machinery for Maize cultivation.

c) Package of Agricultural machinery for Vegetable cultivation.

d) Package of Agricultural machinery for Sugarcane cultivation.

e) Package of Agricultural machinery for Horticulture & Medicinal crops cultivation.

f) Package of Agricultural machinery for oil seed and pulse crop

g) Package of Agricultural machinery for forage/fodder production and fodder management.

U13 Information Technology application in farm mechanization

II. TECHNICIAN LEVEL COURSES:

A. Courses on repair and overhauling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Course Description</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T1</td>
<td>Repair and overhauling of Stationery engines and tractors</td>
<td>6 weeks</td>
<td>Rs.300/- per course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2</td>
<td>Repair &amp; overhauling of power tillers</td>
<td>2 weeks</td>
<td>Rs.100/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T3</td>
<td>Establishment and management of agricultural machinery repair and maintenance workshop</td>
<td>4 weeks</td>
<td>Rs.200/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T4</td>
<td>Study &amp; Repair of Hydraulic system in Agriculture Machines.</td>
<td>4 weeks</td>
<td>Rs.200/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T5</td>
<td>Repair and maintenance of Auto Electrical equipments and Battery re-conditioning</td>
<td>3 weeks</td>
<td>Rs.150/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T6</td>
<td>Repair, maintenance &amp; rewinding of Electrical motors, and submersible pumps for agricultural use</td>
<td>3 weeks</td>
<td>Rs.150/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T7</td>
<td>Operation &amp; maintenance of Land shaping and Development machinery</td>
<td>4 weeks</td>
<td>Rs.500/- per course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>T8</strong></td>
<td>Repair, maintenance &amp; overhauling of diesel pumping sets</td>
<td>2 weeks</td>
<td>Rs.100/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>T9</strong></td>
<td>Maintenance, repair and installation of Combine Harvesters and Straw Reaper.</td>
<td>3 weeks</td>
<td>Rs.150/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**B. Earning while learning courses:**

| **TEL-1** | Repair and overhauling of Stationary engines, tractors and diesel pumping sets.  
(Refer course contents of T-1 course) | 6 months | Rs.200/-per course |
| **TEL-2** | Repair & overhauling of power tillers  
(Refer course contents of T-2 course) | 6 months | Rs.200/-per course |
| **TEL-3** | Establishment and management of agricultural machinery repair and maintenance workshop  
(Refer course contents of T-3 course) | 6 months | Rs.200/-per course |
| **TEL-4** | Repair and maintenance of Auto Electrical equipments, Battery re-conditioning, Rewinding of electrical motors and submersible pumps.  
(Refer course contents of T-5 & T-6 course) | 6 months | Rs.200/-per course |
| **TEL-5** | Maintenance, repair and installation of Combine Harvesters and Straw Reaper.  
(Refer course contents of T-9 course) | 6 months | Rs.200/-per course |

**III. MANAGEMENT LEVEL COURSES:**

<p>| <strong>M1</strong> | Testing and Evaluation of Farm Machinery | 1 week | Rs.1000/-per week |
| <strong>M2</strong> | Agriculture Machinery Management | 1 week |
| <strong>M3</strong> | Export Management of Agricultural Machinery. | 1 week |
| <strong>M4</strong> | Instrumentation for Farm Machinery Testing and Evaluation | 1 week |
| <strong>M5</strong> | Entrepreneurship development to establish custom hiring agro-service centre | 8 weeks | Rs.2000/-per course |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>M6</strong></td>
<td>Farm machinery management for dealers / traders / manufacturers, etc.</td>
<td>1 week</td>
<td>Rs.1000/- per week</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IV. **

**ACADEMIC LEVEL TRAINING PROGRAMME:**

| A1 | Practical Training programme on Farm Power & Machinery for Degree/Diploma Engineering Students. | 4 weeks | Rs. 200/- per course |
| A2 | Practical Training programme on Farm Power and Machinery for ITI & vocational courses for 10+2 Students. | 4 weeks | |

**V. **

**AWARENESS COURSES THROUGH MULTIMEDIA SYSTEM:**

| AW1 | Centrally sponsored schemes for subsidy on Agricultural Machinery, Agri-Business and Agri clinics | 1 to 2 days | |
| AW2 | Straw Management in Agriculture. | 1 day | Free |
| AW3 | Central Motor Vehicle Rules for Tractors, Dangerous Machines Regulation Act in Agricultural Machinery, etc. | 1 day | |
| AW4 | Safety in Agricultural Machinery | 1 day | |
| AW5 | Adaptation of new technology machinery - publicity | 1 week | |
| AW6 | Bankers training programme for financing agril. machinery. | 1 day | |

**VI. **

**TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER CAMPS – OFF CAMPUS**

| TT1 | Energy conservation & safety in farm machinery | 1 – 2 days | Free |
| TT2 | Familiarization and demonstration of improved/modern agril. Machines. | 1 - 2 days | |

**VII. **

**SJGSY**

Training Programme For Rural Youth Under Swarn Jayanti Gramin Swarojgar Yojana

As per requirement of the sponsoring agency.

**VIII. **

**NB**

Need based Training Programme on Farm Mechanization

As per the norms of the Govt. scheme.

Rs. 200/- per week
Training programme for Foreign National as per requirements under Bilateral programme.

10 – 18 weeks
As per Govt. policy

Special Training programme on Utilization, operation, maintenance and repair of Agril. Machinery for Defiance personnel sponsored by Director General of Re-settlement. (U-2 + T-1)

12 weeks Rs. 500/- per trainee/month

* Training charges likely to be revised shortly

5. Minimum requirements for admission

1. USER LEVEL COURSES

Candidates should be able to read, write and express well either in Hindi & English & should possess agricultural level.

Should be engaged in agriculture or allied profession. Those having land, tractor or farm machinery are given preference.

Age should be between 18 and 40 years, relax able in special cases only at the discretion of the Directors of the Institute.

2. TECHNICIAN LEVEL COURSES

Candidate will be sponsored by Government, Semi-Government, organizations engaged in activities of agricultural mechanization of agriculture.

Rural artisans with 2 year of experience & youth possessing ITI/GVEI certificate in Tractor Mechanic/Farm Mechanic/Crop Production/Diesel Mechanic etc.

Progressive farmers meeting requirements for ‘A’ courses and who have adequate experience in mechanized farming.

Candidates sponsored by farm equipment manufacturers and organizations engaged in activities relating to mechanization of agriculture may also be admitted to this course depending on availability of seats.

3. MANAGEMENT LEVEL COURSE
Nominees sponsored by Government Department, Agro Industries Corporations, Semi-Government Organizations holding intermediate, middle level technical/supervisor positions.

Progressive farmers who have already taken to mechanized farming and completed Farm Machinery Utilization and maintenance Course.

Candidates who have possess degree in agriculture and engineering subjects.

4. **ACADEMIC LEVEL TRAINING PROGRAMME**

A-1 The Deans/Principals of Agricultural Engineering/Agriculture Colleges/Polytechnics of different Agricultural Universities sponsor students of final year Agril. Engg./Agri./Diploma in Agril. Engg.

A-2 The students of Tractor mechanic, Farm mechanic, Diesel engine mechanic, Line man, Auto electrical, Crop production trades sponsored from the Principals of it is & GVEIs.

The applicant must be engaged in the field of Agricultural Mechanization & possess basic working knowledge of M.S. Office & internet.

**SWARAN JAYANTI GRAM SWAROJGAR YOJNA**

Nominations of the candidates are received from District DRDA Office.

**NEED BASE TRAINING PROGRAMME**

The nominations are received through Employer of the organization/Competent authority of the Govt., University, Banks, NGO etc.

**SPECIAL TRAINING PROGRAMME FOR DEFENCE PERSONNAL**

The candidates are nominated through office of directorate of Resettlement, Delhi.

**TRAINING PROGRAMME FOR FOREIGN NATIONAL**

The candidates are sponsored through international agencies like ILO, FAO, ITEC, SCAAP etc. Two training programmes of 10 & 18 weeks duration (FN1 & FN2) are offered by this Institute for Foreign National.

**FN1** 10 week training programme qualified technician having practical experience of at least 2 years on operation maintenance & repair of farm machinery.
FN2 18 Week: Qualified Engineers & Technician with basic knowledge of Farm Machinery operation maintenance & repair of farm machinery. Must have good working of knowledge of Engine.

6. **PROBATION**

The real requirement for training is genuine interest for operation of agricultural machinery and mechanized farming, ability to think constructively on the job and willingness to work. The trainees of ½ & one month courses are placed on probation for one week and those who do not show aptitude for the training including trainees admitted to other courses are liable to be expelled from training.

7. **LODGING**

Free lodging to all trainees provided in the Hostel attached to the Institute but they are required to pay for their boarding. A committee of the trainees manages the mess. The trainees have to deposit a mess advance of Rs.600/- every month. All trainees will abide by the rules laid down for the Hostel and mess.

8. **DEPOSITS**

Every selected trainee is required to deposit a sum of Rs.250/- as security at the time of admission, which will be adjusted against dues towards mess charges, loss of books, damage to tools and equipments etc. or any other loss sustained by the Government due to negligence of trainees, if any. If trainee is terminated on account of not taking interest in his work or indiscipline or if he leaves training the security deposit will be forfeited.

9. **DISCIPLINE**

During the period of training the trainees will be under the direct control of the Director of Institute and will be governed by the rules laid down by him from time to time. Breach of discipline on the part of a trainees will render him liable to expulsion from the Institute. Rules concerning hostel, use of library etc. will be made available to them at the time of admission.

10. **ATTENDENCE**

No Leave will be granted during the training programmes except in any emergency or on medical ground. However, in any case the minimum attendance should not be less than 90% to qualify the training programme. The trainees are required to stay in the Hostel so as to be available for special programmes arranged at short notices.

11. Government will not be responsible for any loss of property or injury sustained by the trainees during the period of their training.

12. The candidate must be medically fit and be prepared to do all types of jobs on the farm and workshop.

13. The Institute do not offer any employment after completion of training.
14. Each selected candidate for User Level Training programme & Technician programme of one-month duration or more should bring with them two sets of ‘KHAKI’ uniform and also a pair of full shoes (chappals and Loose clothing are not allowed during Practical classes). Candidate admitted to ‘D’ and ‘E’ courses are requires to use blue or Khaki uniform.

TRAINING SCHEDULE: The training calendar and the content of the training programmes are enclosed.

GENERAL FACILITIES

1. Equipment and Workshop Facilities

The Institute is equipped with a very wide range of different makes, model and types of wheel tractors, tillage, harvesting, processing, land shaping, irrigation plant protection and transporting equipments used in mechanized farming. For repairs, servicing and reconditioning, a well-equipped workshop with sections for handling jobs on machining, fitting, welding, carpentry, smith and electrical repairs have been provided. The Institute has also well-equipped labs for plant protection, irrigation pumps and hydraulics systems for imparting training on use, repairs and maintenance of machinery.

2. Farm

For imparting on the job training on different agricultural operations and for demonstrating improved farming and agro-implement practices, the institute possesses a 120 ha. Agricultural farm, having 70 ha. of land under irrigation. The trainees are expected to participate actively in all the programmes of farm operations and development.

3. Staff

The Institute enjoys the status of a sub-office under the Ministry of Agriculture (Deprt. Of Agriculture & Cooperation) of Government of India. The responsibility for organization and management of the Institute is vested with the Director. He is assisted by qualified and experience engineers and technicians.

4. Audio-Visual Section

To supplement “on the job training” a sizeable collection of cut-away models of tractors, engines, pumps, electric motors and a number of display charts, boards-models are available. The audio-visual section possesses a good number of 16mm films and video cassettes & CDs on technical aspects.

5. Library

The Institute has a well-equipped library having more than 17,000 books, on various aspects of agricultural mechanization. In addition to text books, quite a
good number of engineering journals are also available. There is also a large collection of micro and macro documents.

6. **Residential and Hostel Facilities**

The Institute has reasonably furnished hostel where trainees are provided free accommodation. However, they are required to pay for their boarding. A committee of the trainees manages the mess. The indoor and outdoor sports facilities for the use of trainees are also available there.

7. **Rest House**

A rest house with modest facilities is available at the Institute for accommodating visitors.

8. **Dispensary**

A dispensary equipped with medicines and instruments of day to day requirement is maintained for the benefit of staff and trainees. The dispensary is staffed with a regular compounder and a part time medical practitioner.
U 1 - APPROPRIATE MECHANIZATION TECHNOLOGY FOR ENERGY MANAGEMENT IN AGRICULTURE

Duration: 4 weeks  Effective working days : 20  Total Units:40

Beneficiary :-Progressive farmers, farm machinery owners/operators, extension workers and related technical personnel from Govt. / semi-Govt / SAUs / NGOs etc.

General (4 Units)

- Need for energy conservation in Agriculture.
- Scope of fuel conservation
  - Proper matching implements
  - Proper maintenance
  - Proper operational techniques
- Scope of non-conventional energy sources in Agricultural Mechanization
  - Bio fuels
  - Solar energy
  - Wind energy
- Selection & use of recent energy saving implements – Not till drill, Bed planter, Rotavator, Vertical conveyor reaper, etc.
- Selection, handling and storage of fuels and lubricants
- Selection of appropriate crop rotation, changing planting patterns

Energy/Fuel conservation potential

Farm Power(10 units)

  Importance of maintenance schedule and hand on practice
  Fuel conservation tips in farm machinery & power

Irrigation Systems(6 units)

  Centrifugal, submersible, jet pumps: general features, selection, installation and maintenance
  Micro irrigation system
  - Sprinkler
  - Drip
- Rain gun
  Necessity, types, layout and installation of the system
  Adjustments, service & repair of irrigation equipments.

(c) **Farm Machinery (20 units)**
- Introduction, adjustments, field operation servicing and maintenance of energy efficient agril. Machinery for crop production.
- Efficient hand tools for horticulture, Orchards, gardens, vegetables and crop cultivations
- Tractor drawn and self propelled energy efficient agricultural machinery.
  - Rotavator, Power harrow, Pulverizing roller, Subsoiler.
  - Zero till drill, Strip till drill, Raised bed planter, Ridger seeder cum fertilizer drill
  - Rice seeder
  - Rice transplanter
  - Post hole digger
  - Rotary power weeder
  - P.P. equipment for cotton, orchards, trees and other field crops
  - High clearance sprayer
  - Vertical conveyor reaper (V.C.R)
  - Combine harvester
  - Straw combine (straw reaper)
  - Straw baler
  - Forage harvester
  - Any other newly developed Agril. Implements/ Machines

Energy efficient manually operated and animal drawn machinery like
- Seed cum fertilizer drill
- Paddy puddler
- Harrow cum puddler
- Improved bullock cart
U-2 SELECTION, OPERATION, SAFETY AND MAINTENANCE OF IMPROVED AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY

Duration: 6 weeks   Effective working days:30   Units:60

Beneficiary :-Progressive farmers, farm machinery owners/operators, extension workers and related technical personnel from Govt. / semi-Govt / SAUs / NGOs etc.

1. General (05 units)
Sources of farm power, status of farm mechanization and scope of farm engines, power tillers and tractors.
Importance of safe operation and handling of farm machinery, observations of road signals, traffic rules etc.
Study of service repair tools
Study of fuel, oil & lubricants and their handling and storage.

2. Farm Power (20 units)
2.1 Familiarization with the I.C. engine and brief study of various systems viz. air intake and exhaust, fuel, lubrication, cooling and governing systems.
Demonstration of engine operation, servicing & maintenance.
2.2 Different types, makes, models and availability of tractors, power tillers and their scope under different farming conditions in India.
2.3 Use of power tiller for intensive farming as a supplemental power unit in farming conditions
2.4 Different types of implements and equipments available for use with power tiller; study and demonstration.
2.5 - Introduction to tractors, basic mechanism, main units, control gauges and symbols.
- Pre-starting checks, correct operating and energy saving tips
- Importance of periodical maintenance and service.
- Servicing and maintenance of different systems.
- Demonstration of wheel track adjustment, wheel ballasting etc.
- Safety aspects in Tractor operation.

3. Farm Machinery (24 units)
3.1 Improved Hand tools
Wheel hand hoe, oil seed drill, fertilizer broadcaster, sickle, groundnut decorticator, maize sheller, grain cleaner cum grader, acid delinters, seed treater, horticultural tools.
Animal drawn implements and hand tools:
Familiarization with different animal drawn improved implements and manually operated tools, study of their constructional features, brief specifications, operation, adjustment and maintenance techniques, sources of supply and conditions under which these can be recommended for use.

Power operated implements:
Constructional features, selection, adjustment, periodical servicing, preventive maintenance and repair, operating techniques, guidelines, for safety measures during operation and off season storage techniques.

Seed bed preparation implements and equipments:
Plough, Subsoiler, Rotavator, disc harrow, Cultivator, Pulverizing roller, Land shaping equipments & machines

Improved sowing and planting equipments
Zero till seed cum fertilizer drill, Strip till seed cum fertilizer drill, Ridger seeder cum fertilizer drill, Raised bed planter, Seed drill cum planter, Paddy transplanters and seeders, Automatic potato planter, sugarcane cutter, planter, garlic and vegetable planters, oil seed drills, etc

Manure and fertilizer spreaders, broadcasters/applicators.

Inter-row weeding and other inter-cultivation equipment
Power weeder, High clearance weeder

Harvesting and Threshing equipment
Self propelled Vertical conveyor reaper, Tractor drawn vertical conveyor reaper, forage harvesters, potato and groundnut diggers, power threshers, combine harvesters, straw reaper, maize sheller, Multicrop thresher etc

Crop Processing machines
Chaff cutters, maize shellers, paddy dehusker/huller, sugarcane crusher, cane detrasher, groundnut decorticators, oil seed crop crusher, dryers, etc.

Mini dall mill, crop handling and transporting equipment
4. Irrigation (4 units)
4.1 Types of irrigation pumps, principles of operation, constructional details, application and selection criteria.
4.2 Practice on installation of pump, prime mover, fitting of pipes, valves etc. checking for correct operation, maintenance and troubleshooting.
4.3 Familiarization with the sprinkler & drip irrigation system.
4.4 Familiarization with the voltmeter, ammeter, etc. Checking of circuit, diagnosis of burnt out motor, starter setting for direction of rotation of motor, etc.

5. **Plant Protection Equipment (2 units)**

Manual and power operated sprayer and duster including aero-blast sprayer, high clearance sprayers, etc.

Practice on dismantling, resetting and assembling of sprayers and dusters, nozzles, cut of devices, changing and resetting of valves etc.

Calibration of sprayers and dusters, Instructions for safe operation, off–season storage techniques.

Specification and source of availability for plant protection equipments.

6. **Alternative sources of farm energy (1 unit)**

Familiarization with construction and working of bio-gas plant, wind mill and solar energy appliances. Their proper care & maintenance.

7. **Elementary agronomy & improved farming techniques (2 units)**

Dry farming technology, soil moisture conservation and crop production programme

Rotation of crop, multiple and intercropping programme.

Interculture of crops by machines and chemical weeds control methods.

Use of chemicals (Insecticides / pesticides / weedicides) with spraying and dusting machines and integrated pest managements for control of insects and diseases.

Storage principle, practice and handling of farm produce.

Scientific farm management for maximizing production and maintenance of farm records.

8.0 **Agricultural Machinery Management (2 units)**

8.1 Selection of farm machines and their matching equipments.

Use of manuals for operation, maintenance & servicing. Maintenance of logbooks & history sheets.

Calculation of operational cost for tractor and power tiller.

Guidelines for storage of essential spare parts of tractors and agricultural machines, etc.
U-3 OPERATION, MAINTENANCE AND MANAGEMENT OF POWER TILLER

Duration: 2 weeks  Effective working days: 10  Units: 20

Beneficiary: - Progressive farmers, farm machinery owners/operators, extension workers and related technical personnel from Govt. / semi-Govt / SAUs / NGOs etc.

General: 2 units
- Status of power in India for Agricultural Mechanization.
- Scope of power tiller in Indian Agriculture
- Acquaintance with different makes & models of power tiller available in India.
- Selection of power tillers

Operation and Demonstration : 10 units
- Study of different controls of a power tiller & safety instructions.
- Study of constructional features, adjustments, preventive maintenance and operating techniques of power tiller in tillage, puddling, seeding & planting, interculturing, plant protection, harvesting & post-harvesting, material handling and transporting machinery / equipment.
- Field practice with the above equipments and different seed bed preparation techniques with rotavator.
- Demonstration with special attachments i.e pit digger, tree cutter, grass cutter, etc.
- Study of ergonomic aspect in the operation of power tiller.

Repair & Maintenance: 8 units
- Study of constructional features, maintenance and repairing techniques of different systems of engine viz. air cleaning, fuel, lubrication, cooling etc.
- Study of constructional features, maintenance and repairing techniques of gear shifting mechanism, final drive & rotary drive
- Periodical maintenance and trouble shooting of Power tiller.
- Cost economics of operation of power tiller.
U-4 TRAINING PROGRAMME ON AGRO-PROCESSING AND VALUE ADDITION EQUIPMENTS

**Duration:** 2 weeks  
**Effective working days:** 10  
**Total Unit:** 20

**Beneficiary:** Agro-preneurs, entrepreneurs, extension workers, Govt. Deptt. And agri. Universities’ nominees, NGO’s, Progressive farmers etc.

**General:** 4 Unit

- Problems in post harvest management practices of food grains, perishable crops including fruits and vegetables.
- Scope of Agri-preneurs /entrepreneurs in the field of Agro – processing and value addition.
- Technology for value added products for food grains, oil seeds, pulses, spices and plantation crops.
- Pre-requisite for Agri-preneurs/entrepreneurs and related business cultivation.

**Processing Technology:** 14 Units.

Familiarization, Specific use and study of the following processing equipment to develop high quality produce:

- Cleaners & graders for food grain, vegetables, fruits, pods etc.
- Driers and dehydrator
- Grinders
- Decorticator
- Dehusking & scouring machines/hullers & shellers
- Poly house for raising vegetables/flowers
- Straw handling machine for animal feed
- Dal mill, floor mill, crusher
- Polishing
- Feed block preparation
- Maize Sheller
- Sugarcane crusher/ Gur making
- Storage structures
- Oil expeller
- Packaging & weighing equipment
- Refrigeration and cold storage equipment
- Any other equipment of regional requirement.

**Study tours to various Agro Processing Units:** 2 Units

To evaluate the technological status and associated problems for establishment for Agro processing unit.
U5-GENDER FRIENDLY EQUIPMENTS FOR WOMEN FARMERS

Working days: 03                             Total Units : 06

Beneficiary :- Progressive women farmers, farm machinery owners/operators, extension workers and related technical personnel from Govt. / semi-Govt / SAUs /NGOs etc.

General: 2 units

- Involvement of women in Agriculture.
- Technology and Gender issue.
- Ergonomical characteristics of women farmers.
- Assessment of drudgery during work.
- Improved farm tools and Equipments for women farmers.
- Safety gadgets for hand chaff cutter.
- Safety in operation of farm tools and machinery.

Demonstration of Selected tools and equipments popular in the region: 4 units

Seed treatment drum, Acid delinters –small, medium & commercial grade
Hand Ridger.
Dibbler.
Manual seed drill, crust breaker, manual paddy transplanter
Hand wheel hoe.
Grubber.
Hand operated sprayers.
  - Knap sack sprayer, Foot operated sprayer, Rocking type sprayer, Ultra Low Volume sprayers.
Fertilizer broadcaster.
Safety kit.
Improved sickles - Punjab, CIAE models
Bhindi plucker
Scythe
Hand chaff cutter
Sugarcane stripping knife
Cotton stalk puller
Horticultural tools
Tubular maize sheller
Groundnut decorticator
Pedal operated cleaner cum grader
Hanging type double screen grain cleaner
Grain mills and Dal mill with motors
Potato peeler and slicer and other equipment
Aonla pricking machine, papad and wadi making devices.
U-6 UTILIZATION OF NON-CONVENTIONAL ENERGY SOURCES IN AGRICULTURE

Duration: 1 week  Effective working days: 5  Units: 10

Beneficiary: Progressive farmers, farm machinery owners/operators, extension workers and related technical personnel from Govt. / semi-Govt / SAUs / NGOs etc.

Introduction and scope of non-conventional energy sources in agriculture

Familiarization with wind mill and wind generator set.

Study of solar energy appliances i.e solar water pump, water heater, distilled water plant, solar cooker, solar grain dryer, solar energy operated street light, etc.

Bio-gas plant- General constructional features of various types, capacity, requirement of raw material and importance of its bi-products.

Demonstration of cooking gas appliances and diesel engines running on bio gas and their periodical maintenance
U-7 WATER MANAGEMENT THROUGH SPRINKER AND DRIP IRRIGATION AND WATER SAVING DEVICES

Duration: 1 week     Effective working days: 5     Units: 10

Beneficiary :- Progressive farmers, farm machinery owners/operators, extension workers and related technical personnel from Govt. / semi-Govt / SAUs / NGOs etc.

General: 2 units

- Introduction of micro irrigation system in water management and comparison with conventional irrigational practices with special emphasis on energy conservation.
- Need of drip and sprinkler irrigation systems, its limitations and introduction to basic components.
- Water requirement of various crops and soil-water-plant relationship.
- Significance of drip and sprinkler irrigation systems and rain gun.

Description, Operation and Water management: 8 units

Drip & Sprinkler irrigation system-
- Study of basic hydraulics, components, design, layout and their installation.
- Study and application of Design chart and design procedure: mains, sub mains and lateral line design charts for uniform and non-uniform slopes.
- Suitable pumping and power units for various micro irrigation systems.
- Operation, maintenance, management and trouble shooting of the above systems.
- Cost analysis of each systems.

U8- SELECTION, OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF PLANT
PROTECTION EQUIPMENT
Duration: 1 week             Effective days: 05 Days             Units: 10
Beneficiary: Progressive farmers, farm machinery owners/operators, extension workers and related technical personnel from Govt. / semi-Govt / SAUs / NGOs etc.

General: 1 unit

- Necessity, principles and method of plant protection for food and fruit crops.
- Study of plant disease, their causes and remedies.
- Study of main insects and their chemical control.
- Study on function, construction, selection and utilization of various manual and power operated plant protection equipment.
- Selection of appropriate plant protection equipments, their source of availability, cost etc.

Operation and Maintenance: 7 units

Description, adjustment of various types of equipment and their demonstration.
Operation of manual operated and power operated plant protection equipment viz. Sprayers, Dusters, Fog generator etc.
Dismantling and assembling of commonly used manual / power operated P.P. equipment. Types of pumps, nozzles, cut-off devices, spray pattern, calibration and adjustment of sprayers and dusters. Study of each component their maintenance and repair/ recondition.
Service and off season storage techniques.

Calibration and Safety: 2 units

- Calibration of Sprayers for metering of appropriate spray volume of chemicals & optimum particle size.
- Instructions and precautions for safe operation of the plant protection equipments.
- Economics of Plant protection technique/ machines.

U9- SELECTION, OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF IMPROVED
HARVESTING & THRESHING MACHINES

Duration: 2 week                      Effective days: 10 Days                     Units: 20

Beneficiary :-Progressive farmers, farm machinery owners/operators, extension workers and related technical personnel from Govt. / semi-Govt / SAUs / NGOs etc.

General: 2 units
Scope of harvesting and threshing machines in Indian Agriculture and comparison with conventional and improved harvesting and threshing techniques already prevailing in the country.

Acquaintance with major manufacturers of harvesting and threshing machines in India.

Study of different harvesting machines such as tractor/ power tiller operated reaper, self propelled harvester, straw reaper etc.

Importance of safety legislation to BIS and acquaintance with Dangerous Machine Act; responsibility of the manufacturer, supplier and user.

Description, Operation and Maintenance: 18 units

- Principles of working, Selection criteria, Types of Mowers, Vertical conveyor reaper, Reaper Binder, Power Thresher, Combine Harvester, Maize Sheller, Groundnut Decorticator etc.
- Familiarization and study of various systems of reaper, mower, Vertical conveyor reaper, thresher, combine harvester etc. and their technique of safe operation.
- Study and demonstration of following adjustment: cutter bar height, registration and alignment of reaper and combine harvester. Cylinder speed, concave clearance, blower speed, sieve adjustment, alignment of the pegs / beaters of the thresher.
- Installation of Vertical conveyor reaper on tractor/ power tiller and installation of thresher on threshing floor, pre-starting checks, alignment of belts with prime mover, attaching thresher with P.T.O. of a tractor
- Operation and demonstration of self propelled vertical conveyor reaper, power tiller operated vertical conveyor reaper & tractor front mounted vertical conveyor reaper, depending upon the suitability / availability of crop.
- Operation and demonstration of axial flow paddy thresher, groundnut thresher, Hadamba type and multi crop thresher depending upon the suitability / availability of crops.
- Preventive maintenance and off season storage technique.
- Cost analysis of threshing and harvesting techniques over conventional methods.

U10- SELECTION, OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF HAND PUMPS
Duration: 03 days  Effective days: 03 Days  Units: 06
Beneficiary :- Rural artisans, technicians, extension workers and related technical personnel from Govt. / semi-Govt / SAUs / NGOs etc.

General: 1 units

Importance of potable water for the common man – Discussion on requirement, problem of scarcity and alternatives available for providing safe and hygienic water.

Study and discussion on health, hygiene and balance diet. Familiarization with the national health plan.

Hand pump – a sustainable water source, a discussion. The concept of VLOM (Village Level Operation and Maintenance).

Operation, Installation and Maintenance: 5 units

• Working principle of simple hand pump, familiarization with components.

• Introduction with the different type of special tools used during repair, maintenance and installation of hand pump.

• Dismantling, assembling and repair techniques of various hand pumps with special emphasis on IM-II and IM-III (India mark) improved hand pumps.

• Practice on installation (lowering and lifting in the tube well) and commissioning, precautions, techniques and trouble shooting.

• Familiarization and study on tube well drilling, water table, draw down, recharging capacity, selection of pipes & size, pipe fittings etc.
Duration: 2 Weeks        Effective days: 10 Days            Units: 20
Beneficiary:- Progressive farmers, farm machinery owners/operators, extension
workers and related technical personnel from Govt./semi-Govt./SAUs/NGOs etc.

GENERAL: 2 UNITS

Concept of Dry-land Farming. Importance of Rain fed farming system in Indian Agriculture. Study of different cropping patterns recommended for Rain fed farming system. Selection of crops as per Agro-climatic conditions.

MACHINEY & EQUIPMENTS FOR DIFFERENT FARM OPERATIONS (18 units)

Tillage machinery

Improved Implements/Machineries for important crops, such as cereals, pulses (red gram), oil seeds (groundnut, sunflower, etc)

Study, Demonstration and Maintenance of Tillage implements used in Dry land Agriculture, such as plough, rotovator, Guntaka, cultivators, etc.

Seeding and planting equipments

Study and Maintenance including calibration of Seeding and Planting Equipments in Dry land Agriculture, such as Drill-plough, Inclined plate type Planter, Dibblers, etc.

Demonstration of Seeding and Planting Equipments

Harvesting, threshing and processing equipments

Study and Maintenance of Harvesting, Threshing and Processing equipments/tools used in Dry land Agriculture, such as Improved Sickles, Groundnut Digger, Reapers, Multi-crop thresher, Groundnut thresher, Groundnut Stripper, Red-gram thresher, Sunflower thresher, Maize Sheller, Groundnut Decorticator, Mini Dall-mill etc.

Demonstration of Harvesting, threshing and processing equipment.

Intercultural and plant protection equipments

Study, maintenance and Demonstration of Intercultural equipments, such as weeders, hoes, etc. and plant protection equipments.

Water management

Watershed Management, Water Conservation through modern rain harvesting techniques,

recharging of wells, etc.

U-12(a) PACKAGE OF MACHINERY FOR PADDY CULTIVATION
Duration: 1 weeks  Effective work days: 5   units: 10

Beneficiary: Progressive farmers, farm machinery owners, extension workers and related technical personnel from Govt. / semi-Govt / SAUs / NGOs etc., desirous of taking paddy cultivation

General: 1 unit

- Present status in different states and scope of paddy mechanization in India, average paddy production, different varieties of paddy.
- Source of power and types of machines used in paddy preparation.

Tillage and transplanting machinery: 6 units

Study and demonstration of:

- Tillage implements viz. plough, harrow, cultivator, rotavator, puddler, cage wheel etc.
- Field operation with tractor and power tiller with primary tillage and secondary tillage implement, energy saving tips while using machine in paddy field.
- Method of growing mat type nursery, field practices for nursery development.
- Techniques of supplying water in nursery, use of manure, fertilizer and pesticide for developing of plant, maintenance of nursery.
- Constructional features of transplanter and transplanting of paddy by different transplanter like, manual transplanter, self propelled transplanter,
- Advantage of using paddy transplanter over manually transplanting method. Importance of paddy weeder
- Trouble shooting of paddy transplanter while using in field and its remedies, servicing and maintenance of paddy transplanters.
- Fertilizer broadcaster, sprayers and dusters.
- Method of irrigation in paddy crop cultivation, selection, installation and operation of pump set for irrigation in paddy fields and trouble shooting of pump sets.

Harvesting and threshing equipment: 3 units

Study, demonstration, adjustment & servicing of vertical conveyor reaper, threshers, combine harvester, winnower etc.

U-12(b) PACKAGE OF MACHINERY FOR MAIZE CULTIVATION

Duration: 1 weeks  Effective work days: 5   units: 10
Beneficiary:- Progressive farmers, farm machinery owners, extension workers and related technical personnel from Govt. / semi-Govt / SAUs / NGOs etc., desirous of taking maize cultivation

General: 1 unit
- The importance of maize cultivation in India, scope for maize productivity and production in India. Use of maize in different parts of the country.
- Cropping system for advancing maize production, improved varieties of maize and their source of availability.
- Agronomic practice for higher production of maize

Cultivation machinery: 8 units
- Study, use, calibration, adjustment, maintenance, trouble shooting and demonstration of various machines used for field preparation, sowing, harvesting, shelling, etc. with special emphasis on:
  - Manually operated, animal drawn and tractor operated maize planter.
  - Weeder
  - Maize sheller, cleaner & grader
- Installation, adjustment and operation of power driven maize sheller. Safety precaution and trouble shooting in shelling operation.
- Shelling of maize by tubular maize sheller, cleaning, grading and storage of maize.
- Value of maize as food grain, scope of marketing of maize and its bi-products.

U12 (c) PACKAGE OF AGRICULTURE MACHINERY FOR VEGETABLE CULTIVATION
Duration: 1 Week Effective days: 05 Days Units: 10
Beneficiary: Progressive farmers, farm machinery owners, extension workers and related technical personnel from Govt. / semi-Govt / SAUs / NGOs etc., desirous of taking vegetable cultivation

General: 2 units
Major crops grown in India with special emphasis on promotion and adoption of vegetable crops for better farm income.

Scope of vegetable cultivation, selection of improved varieties and seed, market trend and comparative economic analysis.

Brief study of soil type, climate, topography, water requirement and moisture conservation technique.

Introduction to Propagation techniques viz. direct sowing, transplanting, budding etc.

Description, Operation and Maintenance: 8 units
- Selection of Machinery/equipments for seed bed preparation, sowing / transplanting, earthing / interculturing, spraying / dusting, harvesting, transporting and processing of various important vegetable crops.
- Function, operation and maintenance of rotavator / harrows, cultivator, ridger / ditcher, planter / transplantor, manual / power operated sprayer - duster, digger-shacker etc.
- Introduction and study of micro irrigation system - drip and sprinkler irrigation: selection, design layout, installation etc.
- Selection, operation and maintenance of sprayer and duster, nozzle adjustment, calibration and precaution during operation.
- Selection, operation and maintenance of harvester / digger, suitable for specific crops.
- Cost analysis for cultivation of vegetables.

U12 (d) - PACKAGE OF AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY FOR SUGARCANE CULTIVATION
Duration: 1 week Effective days: 05 Days Units: 10
Beneficiary: Progressive farmers, farm machinery owners, extension workers and
related technical personnel from Govt. / semi-Govt / SAUs / NGOs etc.,
desirous of taking sugarcane cultivation

General (2 units)

Introduction to agronomical practices for Sugarcane Cultivation.
Introduction to land development/ seedbed preparation implements.

Description, Operation and Maintenance: 8 units

Demonstration on working of land and seedbed preparation.
Introduction to sett-cutter i.e. improved manual blade type and power operated
Sett-cutter and their demonstration.
Introduction to Sugarcane planter i.e. Bullock drawn and Tractor drawn Semi Automatic planter, Tractor drawn automatic sett-cutter cum planter, their adjustment, demonstration and service.
Introduction to weeding and soil earthling implements, their adjustment and demonstration.
Introduction to spraying equipments i.e. Wide swath boom with foot sprayer and Power sprayer their adjustment and demonstration.
Practice on maintenance of spray boom and foot sprayer, calibration & resetting of sprayer, cut-off device, changing and resetting of valves etc.
Introduction to sugarcane harvester i.e. improved manual cutting blade, tractor operated harvester.
Demonstration on mounting and operation of Tractor operated harvesters.
Introduction to Sugarcane detrashers i.e. Hand operated detrasher and Power operated detrasher and their demonstration.
Introduction to stubble shaver with off baring fertilizer attachment and demonstration on operation of stubble shaver.
desirous of taking horticulture and medicinal crop cultivation

General: 2 units
- Major crops grown in India with special emphasis on promotion and adoption of horticulture plants and medicinal crops for better farm income through export.
- Scope of horticulture and medicinal crop cultivation, selection of appropriate seeds / seedlings for a specific package, market trend and comparative economic analysis.
- Brief study of soil type, topography, climate water requirement and moisture conservation techniques.
- Introduction to Propagation techniques viz. direct sowing, transplanting, budding etc.

Description, Operation and Maintenance: 8 units
- Selection of equipment for seed bed preparation, sowing / transplanting, earthing / interculturing, spraying/ dusting, harvesting, transporting and processing of various important horticulture and medicinal crops.
- Function, operation and maintenance of rotavator/ harrows, cultivator, ridger/ ditcher, post hole digger, planter/ transplanter, manual/ power operated sprayer-duster, digger- shaker etc.
- Introduction to Green House Concept, preparation of nursery, techniques for nursery transplantation and the study of various packages for combination of crops.
- Introduction and study of micro irrigation system- drip and sprinkler irrigation: selection, design layout, installation etc.
- Selection, operation and maintenance of sprayer and duster, nozzle adjustment, calibration and precaution during operation.
- Selection, operation and maintenance of harvester/ digger, suitable for specific crops.
- Cost analysis for cultivation for horticulture and medicinal crops.
- Selection, operation and maintenance of equipments for transportation and processing of fruits and medicinal crops.

**U12 (f) – PACKAGE OF AGRICULTURAL MACHINES FOR OIL SEED AND PULSE CROPS**

*Duration: 1 week*  
*Effective days: 05 Days*  
*Units: 10*

**Beneficiary**: Progressive farmers, farm machinery owners, extension workers and related technical personnel from Govt. / semi-Govt / SAUs / NGOs etc.,
desirous of taking oil seed and pulse crop cultivation

**General: 2 units**

Scope of oil seed crops productivity and production in India.

The oil seed situation in India.

Constraints and opportunity of oil seed production in India.

Production technology for Kharif oil seed crops, like Soyabean, Til, Groundnut, Castor, Sunflower, Red gram, Black gram, Green gram etc.

Production technology for Rabi crops like Mustard, toria, etc.

Cropping system for enhancing advancing oil seed production.

Improved varieties of all Kharif and Rabi oil seed crops.

Introduction to Agronomical Practices for oil seed and pulses crops.

**Operation, Maintenance & Demonstration: 8 units**

- Demonstration of seedbed preparation equipments.
- Different method of sowings, Constructional features of seed cum fertilizer drills, ridger seeder cum fertilizer drill and planters used for Mustard, Groundnut and Soya bean etc.
- Introduction, selection and demonstration of various inter cultivation and weeding equipment (Manual, animal & power operated)
- Selection, safe operation, precaution while using plant protection equipment suitable for different conditions and its necessity.
- Demonstration on resetting and adjustment of sprayers and dusters, different nozzles, Cut-off devices, changing and resetting of valves etc, Calibration of sprayers and its safe operation.
- Different methods of harvesting and threshing for Mustard, Groundnut, Soya bean and Sunflower crops, constructional features and adjustment of combine harvester.
- Adjustment of thresher for cylinder speed, cylinder concave clearance, speeds of blower, shaking of screen etc. Actual operation, trouble shooting in thresher operation in oil seed crop
- Introduction to winnowing, cleaning, handling, packing, storage and processing equipments.
- Off-season storage techniques and source of availability.

**U12(g)– PACKAGE OF AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY FOR FORAGE / FODDER PRODUCTION AND FODDER MANAGEMENT.**

**Duration: 1 week**

**Effective days: 05 Days**

**Units: 10**

**Beneficiary:** Progressive farmers, farm machinery owners, extension workers and related technical personnel from Govt. / semi-Govt / SAUs / NGOs etc.,
General: 2 units

Importance of specialized farm machinery for fodder production. Introduction to different Harvesting, windrowing and cropping machinery for different fodder crops.

Specialized machinery for tillage and sowing of fodder crops: 2 units

Machinery for fodder harvesting and management: 6 Units
Selection, use, operation & maintenance of different Machinery available for Fodder and Forage harvesting

Mower
Rotary harvester
Reaper windrower
Forage harvester
Hay conditioner
Hay rake
Straw combine
Hay baler
Tipping trailer
Chaff cutter
Silage loader

U13-INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY APPLICATION IN FARM MECHANIZATION

Duration: 1 week Effective days: 05 Days Units: 10
Beneficiary: Progressive farmers, farm machinery owners, extension workers and related technical personnel from Govt. / semi-Govt / SAUs / NGOs etc.,
General

- Basics of computer, familiarization with computers its significance and utilization of information technology in farm mechanization.

Utilization, operation & practice

- Utility of internet, web browsing, search engine, e-mail etc. and their application.

- Familiarization with database for appropriate Farm mechanization system through web browsing:
  - Locating different institutions for financial back up, improved farm equipment manufacturers/ suppliers, research & training institutions etc
  - Selection of crop specific machinery their requirement, market trends, annual cropping, price and weather forecasting.

Practice on access to various informational technologies related to agricultural mechanization in and around the country.

T-1  REPAIRING AND OVERAHULING OF ENGINES AND TRACTORS

Duration: 6 weeks  Effective working days:30  Units:60

Beneficiary: Technicians and supervisor of Govt. departments / agencies, private operators, ex-service men etc.

1. General: 4 Units
1.1 Market assessment for services: customs etc. criteria for layout of small and medium service centres.
1.2 Financial analysis, selection of tools and equipments.
1.3 Emerging pattern fo machinery use; routine and periodical maintenance jobs on tractors, power tillers, etc.
1.4 Safety in handling machines and equipments
1.5 Selection of tractors and implements based on farming conditions.
1.6 Study of fuel oil and lubricants, their handling and storage.

2. Farm Powers: 12 Units
2.1 Working principles of engine, study of various systems of engines. Air in take, fuel supply, lubrication, cooling & governing.
2.2 Dismantling of engine and detailed study of various components, measurement of clearances & tolerances reconditioning and adjustment of components.
2.3 Assembly of engine, operation, discussion on various troubles and remedy.

3. Tractor : 40 Units.
3.1 Study of different sub-assemblies, safe and correct procedure for dismantling and assembly. Use of special tools and measuring equipments used for maintenance and repair.
3.2 Engine dismantling and inspection of various parts, measurement of clearance, reconditioning, adjustment balancing, minimum permissible wear limits on different parts, fuel supply system dismantling and study of fuel feed pump, injector, governor, fuel filter and assembly. Engine assembly and trouble shooting.
3.3 Clutch – dismantling and study of clutch and its components adjustment and assembly.
3.4 Transmission – Study of gear box, differential and final drive, adjustments of clearances and backlashes of various gears, assembly of gear box differential and final drive and their adjustments.
3.5 Brake & steering – dismantling and study of each system, their components, adjustment, repair and assembly.
3.6 Wheel equipment – care and maintenance, repair of tyre and tubes, fitting of cage wheels and adjusting track width for different farm operations.
3.7 Hydraulic system, principle of hydraulic system, components, draft and position control system, dismantling and study of system, adjustment of various valves, pressure setting, trouble shooting etc.
3.8 Diagnostic techniques to assess the condition of the engine through Dynamometer, compression pressure test gauge etc.
3.9 Guideline for stocking tractor spare parts

4. Electrical System: 4 Units.
4.1 Dismantling and study of battery, dynamo, self starter, voltage and current regulator and lighting system.
4.2 Practice on use of voltmeter, ammeter, maggar, etc. Checking of circuit, diagnosis of burnt out motor, starter setting, setting for direction of rotation of motor. Electrical motors – service and maintenance of auto electrical equipments.

T2- REPAIR AND OVERHAULING OF POWER TILLER
Duration: 2 weeks Effective days: 10 days Units: 20
Beneficiary: Technicians and supervisor of Govt. departments / agencies, private operators, ex-service men etc.
General: 4 units
Scope of Power tiller in Indian Agriculture.
Acquaintance with different make and models of Power tiller available in India.
Familiarization with different tools and special tools required for major
overhauling of Power tiller.
Study of operator’s manual, repair/maintenance manual and any other literature
supplied by manufacturer.
Study of different working systems of Power tiller.

Dismantling and Assembling of Engine: 6 units
- Study of different components of engine.
- Checking of clearance, tolerance of different components.
- Timing gear setting, tappet clearance setting, fuel timing adjustments, checking
  injector pressure, compression pressure etc.
- Inspection of engine head, head gasket and valve seat; valve lapping etc.
- Inspection and preparation of engine packing, tightening bolts and nuts with
  specified torque.

Dismantling and Assembling of Clutch: 2 units
Study of different components of clutch.
Checking the condition of clutch plates/liners for breaking, burning, smoothing etc.
and decision about its replacement/repair.
Assembling of clutch and its free play adjustment.

Dismantling and Assembling of Gear box and final drive: 4 units
Study of different component of gearbox and final drive.
Dismantling of gear box and final drive, checking the conditions of gears for any
physical damage to their teeth, checking the backlash of the, matting gears,
condition of bearing, rubbing or heating due to wrong fitting.
Assembling of gearbox and final drive and checking for its smooth functioning.

Dismantling and Assembling of Rotary drive and Chain case: 4 units
- Study of different component of rotary drive and chain case.
- Dismantling the chain case and checking the condition of chains, sprockets,
  chain tensioner etc.
- Assembling rotary drive and chain case and checking for its smooth functioning.
- Trouble shooting of engine, gearbox, final drive, rotary drive, chain case etc.

T3- ESTABLISHMENT AND MANAGEMENT OF AGRICULTURAL
MACHINERY REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE WORKSHOP
Duration: 4 Week Effective days: 20 Days Units: 40
**Beneficiary:** Technicians and supervisor of Govt. departments / agencies, private operators, ex-service men etc.

**General: 4 units**
Source of farm power, status of farm mechanization and scope of improved agricultural machines in India.
- Importance of safety in handling machine and equipments.
- Study of fuel, oil and lubricants, their handling and storage.
- Market assessment for services, custom hiring etc. Criteria for location layout and financial analysis of small and medium service centers,
- Need for repair, reconditioning and adjustment of farm equipment. Selection of appropriate tools and equipments for modern workshop.

**Farm Machinery: 15 units**
Familiarization with different animal drawn improved implements and manually operated tools, study of their constructional features, brief specification, operation, adjustment, maintenance, repair/ reconditioning techniques,
Familiarization with the different power operated implements, constructional features, adjustments, maintenance, reconditioning/ repair –
Tillage implements such as mould board and disc plough, sub soiler, disc harrows, cultivators, rotavator of different types. Land shaping equipments and machines.
Dry land farming implements and equipments. Post hole digger, Manure and fertilizer spreader, broadcaster, applicators, source of availability.
Zero till seed cum fertilizer drill, Ridger seeder cum fertilizer drill, Strip till seed cum fertilizer drill, Raised bed planter, Seed drill cum planter, Paddy transplanters and seeders, Automatic potato planter, sugarcane planter, garlic and vegetable planters, sweep type cultivator, weeder, etc.
Paddy cultivation machinery, transplanter, rotavator.
Inter-row seeding and other inter-cultivation equipments.

**Irrigation: 4 units**
Types of irrigation pumps, principles of operation, constructional details, application and selection criteria.
Practice on installation of pump, prime mover, fitting of pipes, valves etc. checking for correct operation, maintenance repair/ reconditioning techniques and troubleshooting.
Familiarization with the sprinkler & drip irrigation system.
Familiarization with the voltmeter, ammeter, etc. Checking of circuit, diagnosis of burnt out motor, starter setting for direction of rotation of motor, etc.

**Plant Protection Equipment: 2 units**
Manual and power operated sprayer and duster including aero-blast sprayer, high clearance sprayers, etc. Practice on dismantling, resetting and assembling of sprayers and dusters, nozzles, cut of devices, changing and resetting of valves etc. operation, adjustment, maintenance, repair/ reconditioning techniques.

**Harvesting and threshing equipment: 4 units**
Vertical conveyor reaper, forage harvesters, , power threshers, combine harvesters, straw reaper, potato and groundnut diggers, maize sheller etc operation, adjustment, maintenance, repair/ reconditioning techniques,

**Crop Processing machines: 4 units**
Sugarcane crusher, cane detrasher, chaff cutters, maize shellers, paddy dehusker/huller, groundnut decorticators, oil seed crop crusher, dryers, etc. operation, adjustment, maintenance, repair/ reconditioning techniques,

**Crop handling and transporting equipment : 4 units**
Operation, adjustment, maintenance, repair / reconditioning techniques.

**Alternative sources of farm energy: 1 unit**
- Familiarization with bio-gas plant, wind mill and solar energy appliances operation, adjustment, maintenance, repair/ reconditioning techniques.

**Agril. Machinery Management: 2 units**
- Selection of farm tractors and their matching equipments.
- Use of manuals, parts catalogue etc log books & history sheets.
- Calculation of cost of operation for a modern agricultural machinery repair workshop

---

**T 4- STUDY AND REPAIR OF HYDRAULIC SYSTEMS IN AGRICULTURAL MACHINES**
Duration: 4 week Effective days: 20 days Units: 40
**Beneficiary:** Technicians and supervisor of Govt. departments / agencies, private operators, ex-service men etc.

**General: 2 units**
- Basics of Hydraulic system.
- Familiarizations with various terminologies related to hydraulic systems like to be applied during the course viz. cross-sectional area, volume, pressure, discharge, lifting capacity etc.
- Principle of working of simple hydraulic system, constructional details, importance and benefits over mechanical systems.
- Application of Hydraulics in modern machines/vehicle/tractors etc.

**Description of the System: 4 units**
- Tractor Hydraulic System and Drawbar- Principles of operation, different components and control. Geometry of the three point linkage.
- Types of Hydraulic systems- Importance, specialties, application and study of draft, position and mixed control systems.
- Dismantling and study of Single and Double acting hydraulic systems.

**Overhauling and Repair: 28 units**
- **Hydraulic system of general purpose Tractors**
  - Study of various components and control, Geometry of three point linkage.
  - Dismantling of hydraulic system.
  - Practical study of rotary type hydraulic pump, distributor, ram cylinder, relief valve, linkages etc.
  - Practice on dismantling and assembling of complete system.
  - Demonstration on various adjustments, pressure setting in the hydraulic system during assembling.
  - Demonstration on servicing and trouble shooting of hydraulic system.

**Visits and Demonstration: 2 units**
- Visit to Testing Wing and Demonstration on tractor hydraulic test setup.
- Visit to Hi-tech Institutes / Tractor manufacturers.

**Description of Miscellaneous Hydraulic Machinery: 4 units**
- Study of pumps, cylinders, hose, valves, joints, fittings etc.
• Hydraulic brake and hydraulic steering: Study of various components, understanding oil flow diagrams, linkage arrangements etc of the above system.
• Usage of Inner and Outer circuits of tractor hydraulics- setting, field adjustments and practice of tractor hydraulic control.
• Use of instructional manuals, spare parts catalogue and preparation of logbooks, history sheets etc.

T5- REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE OF AUTO ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENTS AND BATTERY RE-CONDITIONING
Duration: 3 Week          Effective days: 15 Days          Units: 30
Beneficiary: Technicians and supervisor of Govt. departments / agencies, private operators, ex-service men etc.

1. Fundamental of Electrical storage battery:
   Type, constructional details, voltage, amperage, constructional material, chemical reaction, capacity, electrolyte, effect of temperature on specific gravity and charging of battery.

2. Rebuilding of Battery:
   Diagnosis of dead battery, step wise dismantling of battery, inspection of components, requirement of material for rebuilding of a battery, step by step rebuilding of a battery, preparation of electrolyte and charging of battery.

3. Dynamo:
   Fundamentals, types, circuit diagram, constructional details, dismantling, checking and assembly, testing, maintenance and trouble shooting.

4. Armature Winding:
   Testing of commutator, insulation of slots, insulation of armature, hand winding, commutator connection, soldering, varnosing, generator trouble shooting, armature inspection, short circuit, fault, leakage test, practice on commercial tractor vehicle armature.

5. Self Starter:
   Fundamentals, types and their circuit diagrams, constructional details, dismantling, study and assembly, care and maintenance, trouble shooting and testing.

6. Alternator:
   Fundamentals, types and their circuit diagrams, constructional details, dismantling, study and assembly, care and maintenance, trouble shooting and testing.

7. Voltage and Current regulator:
   Need for cutout, regulation, types and their application, circuit diagrams of different type of Regulators, checking and adjusting regulator, maintenance and care, trouble shooting.

8. Wiring:
   Wiring circuit of different tractors, e.g B-275, MF-1035, HMT-2511, Ford-3600, Escort-335, Swaraj-724-855, Eicher, location of faults and their remedies.

9. Lights
   Front, back, side lights & indicators

T6-REPAIR, MAINTENANCE & REWINDING OF ELECTRICAL MOTORS AND SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS FOR AGRICULTURE USE
1. Fundamentals of Electrical Motors:
   Basic principles, types, functional components, dismantling and assembly, trouble shooting, servicing and maintenance of Electrical Motors.

2. Rewinding of Motor Dynamo Armature:
   Reasons for burning of winding and methods of testing, function and types of winding, elements of winding, calculation of size of conductors and number of turns etc., material for winding, sequence for rewinding, practice on commercial motors, fans, grinders etc.

3. Starter for A.C. Motors:
   Necessity types, components, their setting and trouble shooting, testing and fault location.

4. Motors for Irrigation Pumps:
   Basic principles, types, functional components, dismantling and assembly, trouble shooting, servicing and maintenance, method of starting, changing direction of rotation, location of faults.
Beneficiary: Technicians and supervisor of Govt. departments / agencies, private operators, ex-service men etc.

1. General: 4 units
   1.1 Importance of land leveling and grading, various operation involved surveying, layout, earth work for leveling, irrigation and drainage channels bunding, culverts, hume pipe, syphones etc.

2. Survey: 4 units
   2.1 Planning of survey, terminology, introduction to conversion table, familiarization with survey equipments i.e measuring chains tapes, staff, levels (i) dumpy level (ii) farmer’s level, thedolite optical square, compass – etc.
   2.2 Survey practice.
   2.3 Layout of fields, bounds and drainage with reference to farm development.

3. Machines used for Land shaping:
   3.1 Crawlers and Bulldozers: 18 units
      3.1.1 Engine clutch, central frame, transmission, power take-off, rear wheel assembly, track wheel, track, track frame, fastening torque converter.
      3.1.2 Driving practices, operation and acquaintance with various controls, steering, selection of gears.
      3.1.3 Care and adjustment of under carriage parts, servicing and maintenance, operational performance, how to increase yardage, reduced cost, way to get better longer service from dozer, trouble shooting.
      3.1.4 Bulldozer- General description, types of blade angles, dozer stampers tree dozers, root of rock blade, bush cutter, pitcharm, hydraulic lift, mechanical lift, cable dozer power control unit, control lever.
      3.1.5 Bulldozer operation practices- Jungle clearance, digging side slopes, transporting rocks in cut, rock in fills, pitching, bunding, turning.
   3.2 Scrapers: 5 units
      3.2.1 Its importance in land shaping, types: (i) towed mechanical and hydraulic scraper (ii) self powered scrapers, operations digging, transporting, dumping, turning.
      3.2.2 Field practices with hydraulic scrapers
   3.3 Levelers: 3 units
      3.3.1 Various types of levelers, planes, graders, terracers, and their uses.
      3.3.2 Demonstration and field practice on levelers.
      3.3.3 Practices with blade terracers fitted with 35 H.P tractor.
   3.4 Misc. Soil loosening implements: 4 units
      3.4.1 Heavy duty ploughs, rippers, sub-soilers, their use and construct ional features.
      3.4.2 Demonstration and practice of sub-soiler fitted on 35 H.P tractor and ripper.

---

T8- REPAIR & OVERHAULING OF DIESEL PUMPING SET

Duration: 2 Week Effective days: 10 Days Units: 20
**Beneficiary:** Technicians and supervisor of Govt. departments / agencies, private operators, ex-service men etc.

**General: 2 units**
Sources of farm power, status of farm mechanization and scope of farm engines, Diesel pumping set.
Different makes, types, models and availability of Diesel pumping set in India.
Importance of safe operation and handling of pumping unit. Selection of tools and equipments.
Study of service repair tools, Study of fuel, oil & lubricants and their handling and storage.

**Farm Engine: 12 units**
Familiarization with the I.C. engine and brief study of various systems viz. air intake, fuel, lubrication and governing systems. Demonstration of engine operation, servicing & maintenance and repair.
Dismantling of engine and detailed study of various components, measurement of clearances, reconditioning and adjustment of components.
Assembly of engine, operation, discussion on various troubles and remedy.

**Irrigation Pump: 6 units**
- Types of irrigation pumps, principles of operation, constructional details, application and selection criteria, dismantling and assembling of diesel pumping set.
- Practice on installation of pump, prime mover, fitting of pipes and valves etc. checking for alignment, correct coupling technique with diesel engine / tractor. Operation, maintenance, repair and troubleshooting of the system.
Energy conservation potential in pumping unit. Study and demonstration
Duration: 3 weeks  Effective working days: 15  Units: 30

beneficiary: technicians and supervisor of govt. departments / agencies, private operators, ex-service men etc.

Sources of Farm Power, status of Mechanization, scope of Combine Harvester and Straw Reaper

Introduction to different type of harvesting, threshing machinery and straw bruising machinery

Acquaintance with servicing and repair of tools for harvesting machine.

Pre-checks for starting combine harvesters and straw reaper.

Introduction to different systems and their components of different combine harvesters (self propelled and tractor mounted) and straw reaper

Acquaintance with different controls of combine harvester and straw reaper

Field practices on adjustment and operation of combine harvester and straw reaper trouble shooting.

Practice on daily and periodical servicing of combine harvester.

Cost economics of combine harvesters.

M 1- TESTING & EVALUATION OF FARM MACHINERY

Duration: 1 week  Effective working days: 5  Units: 10
Beneficiaries: Technical personnel/officers from manufacturers of agricultural machinery, Agro Industries, SAUs, Universities, State agri. Deptt. ICAR, etc.

General information regarding farm machinery testing institutes in India and Abroad, need and objectives of testing of Agril. Machines, different types of tests and introduction to BIS test codes.

Test procedure of tillage implements viz. Plough, Harrow, Cultivators, Lab and field parameters of tillage machines. Practical to trainees on field testing of tillage implements such as draft, slippage, fuel consumption, field efficiency etc.

Introduction to testing of plant protection equipments. Study of different types of Sprayers, dusters, their components. Dismantling & assembling of Knapsack Sprayers

Study of test codes for sprayers & dusters, different parameters & test procedures of Sprayers & dusters. Practical demonstration on Sprayer and duster test.

Introduction to testing of Combine harvester & Straw reaper. Study of test codes and different field parameters of Combine harvesters & Straw reapers.

Practical demonstration of brake test, turning radius, other lab and field test of Combine harvesters and straw reapers.

Study of test codes, test rig and parameters regarding C.F. Pump testing.

Practical demonstration of C.F. Pump test.

Introduction to the testing of Sowing machines, Study of test codes and test procedure of seed drill. Evaluation of different lab and field parameters. Laboratory calibration and analysis of Seed cum fertilizer drill.
staff from Govt. Departments, Universities, Institutions, Banks, and other financing organizations, NGO’s.

**General : (1 Unit)**
- Introduction to farm power sources
- Necessity of farm machinery management
- Problems associated with machinery management

**Selection of tractors and matching equipments (1 units)**
- Criteria for selection of tractor and farm machinery
- To compute field capacity of machinery and improving field efficiency
- Estimation of power requirement
- Computation of matching machine size & capacity

**Cost Analysis (1 Units)**
- Estimation, fixed cost, variable cost and break even analysis.
- Total cost, custom works unit and break even analysis, deciding when to trade and trade guide lines.
- Selection of the best alternatives and case study

**Spare parts management (1 Unit)**

**Maintenance management (1 Unit)**
- Primary objective
- Preventive maintenance
- Maintenance policy
- Total productive maintenance
- Man power planning for skilled technicians.
- Farm level maintenance workshop planning.

**Optimization technique for best option from various alternatives available in entrepreneurship – (1 Unit)**

**Marketing management of tractors and Agricultural machinery (1 Unit)**

**Testing & evaluation of tractors and interpretation of test reports – (1 Unit)**

**Testing and evaluation of tillage, sowing and harvesting equipments.(1 unit)**

**Evaluation of performance index for various farm operations – (1 Unit)**

---

**M-3 EXPORT MANAGEMENT OF AGRICULTURE MACHINERY**

**Duration:** 1 week  
**Effective working hours:** 5  
**Units:** 10  
**Beneficiaries:** Progressive farmers, extension workers, supervisory and managerial staff from Govt. Departments, Universities, Institutions, Banks, and other
financing organizations, NGO’s.

• General information about exporting of agricultural implements/hand tools, International Products Policy & Planning., choice of the form of business establishment.

• Registration with regional licensing authorities (for IEC), registration with EPC etc, Registration with sales tax authorities.
  Guest lecture by Implement exporter.

• Export business correspondence, sending/exporting samples and exhibits, letter to trade missions and agencies.
  Important foreign buyers of Agricultural hand tools, implements and their parts.

• Export procedures & documentation for export order processing, Preparing/obtaining export documents, Standardized pre-shipment export documents, Quality control, Pre-shipment inspection and ISO-9000/BIS 14000, labeling, marking, packaging & packing of export consignments.

• Use of computers for multimedia presentation, Internet, E-mail, electronic data interchange (EDI), Computerized business communication and product identification(bar code) systems.


M4- INSTRUMENTATION FOR FARM MACHINERY TESTING & EVALUATION

Duration: 1 week  Effective working days : 5  days  Units:10
Beneficiaries:- Technical personnel/officials from manufacturers of agricultural machinery, Agro Industries, SAUs, Universities, State agri. Deptt. ICAR, etc.

Need of instrumentation for farm machinery test. Introduction to different instruments used in testing of farm machinery, classification of instruments according to their use.

Introduction to power measurement instruments, study of dynamometers available in the Institute and observations to be recorded during engine test. Demonstration of Engine test.

Study of hardness machines and practical of hardness measurement in both HRC and HB. Study of draft measurement instruments like Hydraulic tension dynamometer, Spring type tension dynamometer, Universal type load cell strain gauge indicator.

Study of digital and dial type measuring instruments with practical demonstration.

- Study of soil testing instruments like digital PH meter, Cone penetrometer, Sieve shaker with set of sieves and Dolly & reamer for bulk density. Practical on soil and grain moisture meters.

- Practical on contact and non-contact type of tachometers & Stroboscope, study of vacuum pressure measurement instruments like Bourden tube pressure gauge, Atm Barometer etc.

- Practical on dial type bore gauge and other precision measuring instruments used in Engine test.

- Study of Vernier Calipers & Micrometers and their practical use. Study of thread gauge thermometers & Psychrometers.

- Study of Anemometer & noise measurement instruments and practical regarding their use. Study of Microscope, Abney level.

- Study and practical of Vibration meter for Combine test.

M5- ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT TO ESTABLISH CUSTOM HIRING AGRO-SERVICE CENTRE

Duration : 8 Week  Effective working days : 40  Total Units : 80

Beneficiaries: Rural un-employed youth and artisans, Progressive farmers, extension workers,

General : (6 units)
Entrepreneurship & its Importance for custom hiring Agro Service Center in development of rural area & promotion of Agril. Mechanization.

Important Characteristics of Agro Service Center
i) Resource based ii) demand based

Govt. Policies for promotion of Agricultural mechanization & Agro Service Center.
Role of other agencies in Govt. / Non Govt.,

- **Quality of entrepreneur** : 10 Units
  - Communication skill
    - Definition & importance.
    - Elements of communication.
    - How to read write speak & listen.
    - Types of communication special with reference to oral communication.
    - Practical training on communication.
    - Working skill on Computer with special reference to M.S. Office, E-mail & Internet.
    - Problems in communication.
    - Writing business letters of applications.
    - Training on application of I.T. tools (Computer) for Agro Service Center.

- **Preparation of project report** : (10 Units)
  - Knowledge of planning, organization, Direction & Control of project on Agro Service Center for custom hiring.
  - Importance of project report & its format.

  Identification of package of Agril. Machinery for Agro Service Center & its availability sources.
  Preparation of project report.
  Form & other procedures, rules regulation etc. with reference to custom Agro hiring service.

- **Finance** : (6 Units)
  - Procedure for obtaining loan from bank Co-operatives, State financial Co-operations.
  - Procedure for obtaining subsidies from different Govt. & Non Govt. agencies.

- **Elements costing & Accounting** : 10 Units
  - Elements of costing.
  - Fixed cost.
  - Variable cost.
  - Direct cost of Labour & other
  - Estimation of custom hiring rate
  - Maintenance of ledger, books, bank account, balance sheets etc

- **Agril. Machinery & other inputs required for Agro Service Center** : 7 Units
  - Working out the requirements of different machinery & user survey on farmer’s field.
  - Availability & source of machinery
  - Cash & credit purchase.
Comparison of rates
Storage procedure.
Guidelines for stocking of spare parts for different machinery & prime movers.
How to manage inventories / store registers

- **Development of technical skill**: 25 units

  Introduction to different Agril. Machineries & Technology available for particular Agro climates regions.
  Selection of appropriate tractor & other machinery implements.
  Practice on operation & use of Agril. Machinery.
  Off season storage of Agril. Machinery.
  Importance of Log books & History sheets in maintain of Agril. Machinery

- **Study tour to Industries / Agro Service Centers**: 6 Units

  To conduct the study tour to different industries & Agro Service Center situated in the particular region to give the detail exposure on Agril. Machinery & inputs required for the Agro Service Center.

---

**M-6  FARM MACHINERY MANAGEMENT**

Duration: One week  Effective working 5days  Total Units  10

- Management & its importance with reference to Agricultural Machinery
• Emerging pattern of Agril. Machinery use.
• Selection of Tractor & matching implements.
• Govt. policies for promotion of Agricultural mechanization.
• Subsidies provided by the Govt. & Non Govt. agencies for different machineries
• Procedure for obtaining loan from various financing agency / organization
• Importance of quality control & requirements for testing of Agricultural Machinery.
• Elements of costing: Direct material & labour Cost, indirect expenses.
• How to estimate profitability.
• Guideline for stocking the spare parts for tractors & other Agril. Machinery.

A1- TRAINING PROGRAM ON FARM POWER MACHINERY FOR DEGREE/ DIPLOMA ENGINEERING STUDENTS
Duration: 4 Weeks Effective days: 20 Days Units: 40

1. Engines & Tractors: 26 units
Different type of power units, agricultural equipments and implements used in agriculture.

Different systems such as fuel, air cleaning, cooling, lubrication, electrical, hydraulic etc. in tractors.

Horse power, its measurement and requirements for different implements.

Operation and maintenance of engines and tractors. Demonstration of repair and overhauling of same.

Familiarization with technique in testing and evaluation of tractors and other agricultural machinery.

Quality control of tractors and agricultural implements.

Familiarization with the Indian and other standards of the agricultural machines.

Cost economics and break even analysis of a general purpose tractor for custom hire work.

Tips for energy conservation.

2. Agricultural machinery (Theory & Practical): 10 units

Study of adjustments, operation and maintenance of tillage equipment like mould board and disc ploughs, secondary tillage equipments like harrow, cultivator, rotavator, seeding equipment (drills and planters) harvesting equipment such as reapers, binders, thresher, combine etc. Land development operations, laying of field and irrigation channels.

3. Irrigation Equipments: 4 units

3.1 Selection criteria, installation, constructional details and repair of centrifugal pumps, jet pumps, submersibles pump.

3.2 Orientation with drip & sprinkler irrigation systems.

3.3 Energy conservation tips in irrigation system.

A2- PRACTICAL TRAINING PROGRAM ON FARM POWER AND MACHINERY FOR ITI & 10 + 2 STUDENTS

Duration: 4 Weeks Effective days: 20 Days Units: 40
General: 2 units
Different makes, types, models and availability of tractors, power tillers and their scope under different farming conditions in India.

- Selection of tractors and implements based on farming condition.
- Study of fuel, oil and lubricants, their handling and storage.

Farm Power: 14 units
- Source of farm power, status of farm mechanization, and scope of farm engines, power tillers and tractors.
- Importance of safe handling and operation of farm machinery, observation of road signals, traffic rules etc.
- Introduction to makes and models of indigenous tractors, basic mechanism, main units, controls, gauges.
- Pre-starting checks, correct operating techniques and energy saving tips.
- Study of different sub-assemblies of a tractor, function, construction, utilization of various system viz. clutch, transmission, brake & steering, hydraulic etc.
- Demonstration on periodical maintenance of a tractor, repair of tyre and tubes, fitting of cage wheels etc.
- Demonstration for wheel track adjustment, wheel ballasting etc.

Farm Machinery: 12 units
Power operated implements their constructional features, adjustments, maintenance and operating techniques etc.

- Tillage implements such as mould board and disc plough, sub soiler, disc harrows, cultivators, rotavator of different types. Land shaping equipments and machines. Familiarization and source of availability.

- Dry land farming implements and equipments. Manure and fertilizer spreader, broadcaster, applicators, source of availability.

- Seeding and planting equipments such as seed-cum-fertilizer drills and planter and source of availability.

- Paddy cultivation machinery, transplanter, rotavator, power –tillers.
- Inter-row seeding and other inter-cultivation equipments.
- Vertical conveyor reaper, forage harvesters, potato and groundnut diggers, power threshers, combine harvesters, straw reaper, maize sheller etc.

- Chaff cutters, maize shellers, paddy dehusker/huller, sugarcane crusher, cane detrarsher, groundnut decorticators, oil seed crop crusher, dryers, etc.

Irrigation: 2 units
Types of irrigation pumps, principles of operation, constructional details, application and selection criteria.
Practice on installation of pump, prime mover, fitting of pipes, valves etc. checking for correct operation, maintenance and troubleshooting.

Familiarization with the sprinkler & drip irrigation system.

Familiarization with the voltmeter, ammeter, etc. Checking of circuit, diagnosis of burnt out motor, starter setting for direction of rotation of motor, etc.

**Plant Protection Equipment: 1 units**

Manual and power operated sprayer and duster including aero-blast sprayer, high clearance sprayers, etc. Practice on dismantling, resetting and assembling of sprayers and dusters, nozzles, cut of devices, changing and resetting of valves etc.

Instructions for safe operation, off –season storage techniques and source of availability for plant protection equipments.

**Alternative sources of farm energy: 1 unit**

- Familiarization with bio-gas plant, wind mill and solar energy appliances.

**Stationary Engine and Power tiller: 8 units**

Familiarization with the I.C. engine and brief study of various systems viz. air intake, fuel, lubrication and governing systems. Demonstration of engine operation, servicing & maintenance.

Use of power tiller for intensive farming as a supplemental power unit in farming conditions where these can be used viz. small, medium and large farms.

Different types of implements and equipments available for use with power tiller; study and demonstration.

- Servicing and maintenance of different systems.
- Importance of periodical maintenance and service.
- Demonstration of wheel track adjustment, wheel ballasting etc.

---

**SJGSY - TRAINING PROGRAM FOR RURAL YOUTH UNDER SWARN JAYANTI GRAM SWAROJGAR YOJANA**

**Duration:** 12 Week  
**Effective days:** 60 Days  
**Units:** 120

**Beneficiary:** Rural youth desirous of setting up repair / hiring centre sponsored by District authorities of state government

**General:** 6 units
Different makes, types, models and availability of tractors, power tillers and their scope under different farming conditions in India.

- Market assessment for services, custom etc. criteria for layout of small and medium service centers location.
- Financial analysis selection of tools and equipments.
- Safety in handling machine and equipments.
- Selection of tractors and implements based on farming condition.
- Study of fuel, oil and lubricants, their handling and storage.

**Farm Power: 15 units**

- Source of farm power, status of farm mechanization, and scope of farm engines, power tillers and tractors.
- Importance of safe handling and operation of farm machinery, observation of road signals, traffic rules etc.
- Introduction to makes and models of indigenous tractors, basic mechanism, main units, controls, gauges.
- Pre-starting checks, correct operating techniques and energy saving tips.

**Farm Machinery: 30 units**

Power operated implements, constructional features, adjustments, maintenance and operating techniques and equipment be marketed.

Tillage implements such as mold board and disc plough, sub soiler, disc harrows, cultivators, rotavator of different types. Land shaping equipments and machines. Familiarization and source of availability.

Dry land farming implements and equipments. Manure and fertilizer spreader, broadcaster, applicators, source of availability.

Seeding and planting equipments such as seed-cum-fertilizer drills and planter and source of availability.

Paddy cultivation machinery, transplanter, rotavator.

Inter-row seeding and other inter-cultivation equipments.

**Animal drawn implements and hand tools:**

Familiarization with different animal drawn improved implements and manually operated tools, study of their constructional features, brief specification, operation, adjustment and maintenance techniques, sources of supply and conditions under which these can be recommended for use.
**Improved sowing, planting, weeding and intercultivation equipments:**
- Zero till seed cum fertilizer drill, Strip till seed cum fertilizer drill, Raised bed planter, Seed drill cum planter, Paddy transplants and seeders, Automatic potato planter, sugarcane planter, garlic and vegetable planters, sweep type cultivator, weeder, etc.

**Harvesting and threshing equipment:**
- Vertical conveyor reaper, forage harvesters, potato and groundnut diggers, power threshers, combine harvesters, straw reaper, maize sheller etc

**Crop Processing machines:**
- Chaff cutters, maize shellers, paddy dehusker/huller, sugarcane crusher, cane detrasher, groundnut decorticators, oil seed crop crusher, dryers, etc.

**Crop handling and transporting equipment**

**Irrigation: 4 units**
- Types of irrigation pumps, principles of operation, constructional details, application and selection criteria.
- Practice on installation of pump, prime mover, fitting of pipes, valves etc. checking for correct operation, maintenance and troubleshooting.
- Familiarization with the sprinkler & drip irrigation system.
- Familiarization with the voltmeter, ammeter, etc. Checking of circuit, diagnosis of burnt out motor, starter setting for direction of rotation of motor, etc.

**Plant Protection Equipment: 2 units**
- Manual and power operated sprayer and duster including aero-blast sprayer, high clearance sprayers, etc. Practice on dismantling, resetting and assembling of sprayers and dusters, nozzles, cut of devices, changing and resetting of valves etc.
- Instructions for safe operation, off –season storage techniques and source of availability for plant protection equipments.

**Alternative sources of farm energy: 1 unit**
- Familiarization with bio-gas plant, wind mill and solar energy appliances.

**Agril. Machinery Management: 2 units**
- Selection of farm machines and their matching equipments.
- Use of manuals operation, maintenance, servicing & maintenance of logbooks & history sheets.
• Calculation of cost of operation for tractor and power tiller. Guidelines for storage of essential spare parts for tractors and agricultural machines, etc

**Stationary Engine and Power tiller: 20 units**

Familiarization with the I.C. engine and brief study of various systems viz. air intake, fuel, lubrication and governing systems. Demonstration of engine operation, servicing & maintenance.

Dismantling and assembling of single cylinder diesel engine: understanding technical specification, measurement of tolerances and clearances, overhauling techniques and trouble shooting.

Use of power tiller for intensive farming as a supplemental power unit in farming conditions where these can be used viz. small, medium and large farms.

Different types of implements and equipments available for use with power tiller; study and demonstration.

- Servicing and maintenance of different systems.
- Importance of periodical maintenance and service.
- Demonstration of wheel track adjustment, wheel ballasting etc.

**Tractor: 40 Units.**

Study of different sub-assemblies, safe and correct procedure for dismantling and assembly. Use of special tools and measuring equipments used for maintenance and repair.

Engine dismantling and inspection of various parts, measurement of clearance, reconditioning, adjustment balancing, minimum permissible wear limits on different parts, fuel system dismantling and study of fuel feed pump, injector, governor, fuel filter and assembly. Engine assembly and trouble shooting.

Clutch – dismantling and study of clutch and its components adjustment and assembly.

Transmission – Study of gear box, differential and final drive, adjustments of clearances and backlashes of various gears, assembly of differential and final drive and their adjustments.

Brake & steering – dismantling and study of each system, their components, adjustment, repair and assembly.

Wheel equipment – care and maintenance, repair of tyre and tubes, fitting of cage wheels and adjusting track width for different operations.

Hydraulic system, principle of hydraulic, draft and position control system, dismantling and study of system, adjustment of various valves, pressure setting, trouble shooting etc.

Demonstration for wheel track adjustment, wheel ballasting etc.
Emerging pattern of machinery use; Routine and periodical maintenance, jobs on tractor, power tiller etc.

Guideline for stocking tractor spare parts.

Diagnostic techniques to assess the condition of the engine through Dynamometer, compression pressure test gauge etc.

DF- SPECIAL TRAINING PROGRAM FOR DEFENCE PERSONNEL ON UTILIZATION, OPERATION, MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR OF AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY

Duration: 12 Week     Effective days: 60 Days     Units: 120

General: 10 units
Sources of farm power, status of farm mechanization and scope of farm engines, power tillers and tractors. Different makes, types, models and availability of tractors, power tillers and their scope under different farming conditions in India. Importance of safe operation and handling of farm machinery, observations of road signals, traffic rules etc. Study of service repair tools, study of fuel, oil & lubricants and their handling and storage. Market assessment for services: customs hiring etc. criteria for layout of small and medium service centers. Financial analysis, selection of tools and equipments. Selection of tractors and implements based on farming conditions.

**Farm Engine: 15 Units**

Familiarization with the I.C. engine and brief study of various systems viz. air intake, fuel, lubrication and governing systems. Demonstration of engine operation, servicing & maintenance. Dismantling of engine and detailed study of various components, measurement of clearances, reconditioning and adjustment of components. Assembly of engine, operation, discussion on various troubles and remedy.

**Power tiller: 10 units**

Use of power tiller for intensive farming as a supplemental power unit in farming conditions where these can be used viz. small, medium and large farms. Different types of implements and equipments available for use with power tiller; study and demonstration.
- Introduction to indigenous Power tiller/ tractors, basic mechanism, main units, control gauges and symbols.
- Pre-starting checks, correct operating and energy saving tips.
- Servicing and maintenance of different systems.
- Importance of periodical maintenance and service.

**Farm Machinery: 35 units**

Power operated implements, constructional features, adjustments, maintenance and operating techniques and equipment be marketed. Tillage implements such as mould board and disc plough, sub soiler, disc harrows, cultivators, rotavator of different types. Land shaping equipments and machines. Familiarization and source of availability.
Dry land farming implements and equipments. Manure and fertilizer spreader, broadcaster, applicators, source of availability.

Seeding and planting equipments such as seed-cum-fertilizer drills and planter and source of availability.

Paddy cultivation machinery, transplanter, rotavator.
Inter-row seeding and other inter-cultivation equipments.

**Animal drawn implements and hand tools:**
Familiarization with different animal drawn improved implements and manually operated tools, study of their constructional features, brief specification, operation, adjustment and maintenance techniques, sources of supply and conditions under which these can be recommended for use.

**Improved sowing, planting, weeding and intercultivation equipments:**
Zero till seed cum fertilizer drill, Strip till seed cum fertilizer drill, Raised bed planter, Seed drill cum planter, Paddy transplanter and seeders, Automatic potato planter, sugarcane planter, garlic and vegetable planters, sweep type cultivator, weeder, etc.

**Harvesting and threshing equipment:**
Vertical conveyor reaper, forage harvesters, potato and groundnut diggers, power threshers, combine harvesters, straw reaper, maize sheller etc.

**Crop Processing machines:**
Chaff cutters, maize shellers, paddy dehusker/huller, sugarcane crusher, cane detrasher, groundnut decorticators, oil seed crop crusher, dryers, etc.

**Crop handling and transporting equipment**

**Irrigation: 5 units**
Types of irrigation pumps, principles of operation, constructional details, application and selection criteria.
Practice on installation of pump, prime mover, fitting of pipes, valves etc. checking for correct operation, maintenance and troubleshooting.
Familiarization with the sprinkler & drip irrigation system.
Familiarization with the voltmeter, ammeter, etc. Checking of circuit, diagnosis of burnt out motor, starter setting for direction of rotation of motor, etc.

**Plant Protection Equipment: 2 units**
Manual and power operated sprayer and duster including aero-blast sprayer, high clearance sprayers, etc. Practice on dismantling, resetting and assembling of
sprayers and dusters, nozzles, cut of devices, changing and resetting of valves etc.

Instructions for safe operation, off-season storage techniques and source of availability for plant protection equipments.

**Alternative sources of farm energy: 1 unit**
- Familiarization with bio-gas plant, wind mill and solar energy appliances.

**Agril. Machinery Management: 2 units**
- Selection of farm machines and their matching equipments.
- Use of manuals operation, maintenance, servicing & maintenance of logbooks & history sheets.
- Calculation of cost of operation for tractor and power tiller. Guidelines for storage of essential spare parts for tractors and agricultural machines, etc.

**Tractor: 40 Units.**

- Study of different sub-assemblies, safe and correct procedure for dismantling and assembly. Use of special tools and measuring equipments used for maintenance and repair.
- Engine dismantling and inspection of various parts, measurement of clearance, reconditioning, adjustment balancing, minimum permissible wear limits on different parts, fuel system dismantling and study of fuel feed pump, injector, governor, fuel filter and assembly. Engine assembly and trouble shooting.
- Clutch – dismantling and study of clutch and its components adjustment and assembly.
- Transmission – Study of gear box, differential and final drive, adjustments of clearances and backlashes of various gears, assembly of differential and final drive and their adjustments.
- Brake & steering – dismantling and study of each system, their components, adjustment, repair and assembly.
- Wheel equipment – care and maintenance, repair of tyre and tubes, fitting of cage wheels and adjusting track width for different operations.
- Hydraulic system, principle of hydraulic, draft and position control system, dismantling and study of system, adjustment of various valves, pressure setting, trouble shooting etc.
- Demonstration for wheel track adjustment, wheel ballasting etc.
- Emerging pattern of machinery use; Routine and periodical maintenance, jobs on tractor, power tiller etc.
Guideline for stocking tractor spare parts.
Diagnostic techniques to assess the condition of the engine through Dynamometer, compression pressure test gauge etc.